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LET’S BUILD A LIBRARY IN THE RANCHOS!

see page 6 for details
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INSERTED IN THIS ISSUE

Community Center Idea
Proposed through Chamber

Although purely for illustrative purposes, a community center for the
Ranchos similar to the one pictured above could become a reality with ade-
quate community support. 

A community center for the
Madera Ranchos, complete with
seating for 300, an Olympic-
sized pool, surrounding park
area and after-school activity
center, was proposed to mem-
bers of the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce as a fea-
sible solution to the Ranchos’
desperate need for a community
facility that could accommodate
banquets, town hall meetings,
receptions and general recre-
ation needs. This initial proposal
would provide a location for
after-school activities for the
youth of the Ranchos and would
also house an Olympic-sized
pool that could be utilized by the
high school, saving the Golden
Valley  Unified School District
the expense of building a pool
facility on campus. When not in
use by the school it could be
used as a neighborhood
“plunge” in the heat of summer
for residents of the Ranchos.
Also factored in would be a sur-
rounding public park area.

The proposal was suggested

by a member of the Golden
Valley Chamber of Commerce
who requested that it be a Chamber
project from its inception.

Depending on the size and
amenities, the project could con-
servatively be built for between
$7.7 million and $13 million.
Financing for the project could
come from different sources, but
if it were to be financed solely
by the people of the Ranchos,
the obligation per household
would be approximately $12 per
month on a 25 year bond, or
about 40 cents per day for the
least expensive of the three pro-
posed designs.

Where the proposal goes
from here will depend entirely
on the community. If there is
absolutely no interest, the pro-
posal will die on the vine. Ditto
if financing can’t be secured.
Community members who
would be interested in seeing
such a facility come to pass
should contact the Chamber at
645-4001 and help get the ball
rolling.   

Under the ominous theme that
Madera County’s water supply
doesn’t equal the demand placed
upon it by its growing population,
water officials held a conference
Friday, Feb. 9 at the Madera Center
to inform residents on the state of
water in Madera County. This con-
ference was the third in a series
hosted by the Madera County
Farm Bureau in an attempt to get
residents of
the commu-
nity to
i n t e r a c t
with mem-
bers of agriculture over water
issues.

One speaker at the confer-
ence, Dave Hopelain, a member
of the Madera County Oversight
Committee and responsible for
overseeing a $770,000 grant to
research groundwater, said
Madera County’s goal is to bal-
ance the demand for water with

the supply. Hopelain stressed
that now is the time to start plan-
ning to bring consistency to
water supply and demand.

Representatives of Madera
County's Planning Department
hosted a presentation on
growth expectations for the
Central Valley. Within the next
20 years the Valley is expected
to swell by approximately 10

m i l l i o n
p e o p l e .
One key
e l e m e n t
the county

is looking at is requiring devel-
opers, as they build and devel-
op for this huge influx, to
restore all groundwater that
they removed.

An update on the waterbank
project, spearheaded by Madera
Irrigation District Chairman Ron
Pistoresi, was also given. 

Water Use/Supply Conference
Third for Madera County

The Madera County Board
of Supervisors is beginning to
brace for the impact of an esti-
mated 175 percent increase in
population countywide by 2026.
The Board approved a new
impact fee schedule that is tied to
new development that is attract-
ing new residents. Starting May
1, 2007, the new fees will be
charged each time a permit is
pulled for a new construction
project in the county.  The fee
revenues will be restricted to
financing the construction of
new and expanded county-
owned public facilities such
as libraries, fire stations,
sheriff substations, detention
facilities, and regional parks.  

About a year ago, the Board
of Supervisors hired the firm
MuniFinancial to complete a
study that analyzed the County’s
current and future service popu-
lations, budget and public facili-
ties inventory. A key fiscal analy-

sis contained in the study showed
that new residents coming into
Madera County are generating
just enough new revenues from
property and sales taxes to cover
the costs for the basic services
that they will require.  The study
also showed that there is not
enough new revenue being gen-

erated to fund the expansion of
the public facilities that are need-
ed to deliver the additional serv-
ices.

Based on these findings, the
study recommended the new
impact fees.  The fees, common-
ly called “public facilities fees”
are allowed by a State law passed

in the early 90’s.  Other cities and
counties throughout the State are
using this approach to protect
their current residents from some
of the financial impacts of new
development.

In Madera County, for exam-
ple, the proposed public facilities
fee for a single family residence

in any unincorporated area
will be $4,342.  Of that
amount, allocations are made
within six specific project cat-
egories including Libraries,
Countywide Public
Protection, Sheriff Patrol and
Investigation, Fire, Regional
Parks and General

Government.  These fee revenues
are deposited into six separate
restricted accounts that are limit-
ed to funding the construction of
projects identified in the county’s
capital improvement plan.

You can obtain a copy of the study
by contacting Eric Fleming, Assistant
County Administrator, 675-7703.

County Approves New Facilities Fee
Current Residents Protected from Financial Impacts of New Development

The study also showed that
there is not enough new revenue
being generated to fund the
expansion of the public facilities
that are needed to deliver the addi-
tional services.

Within the next 20 years the
Valley is expected to swell by
approximately 10 million people. 

Taxpayers Association of Madera County President Jim
Cobb, left, presents a CD to Madera County District
Attorney Ernie Licalsi, alleged to contain recorded testimo-
ny and records of insurance fraud between Madera-
Chowchilla Power Authority, Chowchilla Water District and
Madera Irrigation District.                 Photo by E. LaRochelle

Taxpayers Claim Fraud
At the Feb. 19 meeting of the Taxpayers

Association of Madera County, President Jim Cobb
presented a CD to Madera County District Attorney
Ernie Licalsi that Cobb claimed contained recorded
testimony alleging insurance fraud between Madera-
Chowchilla Power Authority, Chowchilla Water
District and Madera Irrigation District.

In a subsequent email sent to the Ranchos
Independent, Cobb said that Madera Irrigation
District (MID) is not telling the truth, pointing out
that MID says we are overdrafted in several docu-
ments, creating a water shortage, yet at the same time
they are involved in transferring water out of the
county to Kern County, saying that there is surplus
water.

The Taxpayers’lawsuit against MID continues.
At the same meeting, the Taxpayers stepped into

the fray around Gateway Village developers Castle
& Cooke and the Golden Valley Unified School
District. The group voted unanimously to recom-
mend Castle & Cooke accept the terms presented by
the school board, and then voted 10-6 to recommend
Castle & Cooke offer geothermal energy in their
development. Opponents said that raising the geot-
hermal issue could further delay Castle & Cooke,
already in their 12th year of waiting to begin their
project. Others suggested it was unfair to force Castle
& Cooke to pioneer the process.  
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Brrrr Baby, It’s Fraud Outside
By Randy Bailey

Did you get your snow shovel in
time? What about the snow tires on the
car or the storm windows up on the
house? Did you get to build a snowman?
What about a good old-fashioned snow-
ball fight? Didn’t you get to bring your ice
skates down to Maywood Center and
spend a couple of hours carving lazy fig-
ure-eights on the frozen pond?

Huh? Why not?
Oh yeah ... there wasn’t any snow.
In January of this year, from the 12th

through the 19th, we had temperatures for
eight days that ranged from 3 degrees to 9
degrees below freezing. Area citrus grow-
ers prepared for a bloodbath. On the night
the mercury was poised to hit 23 degrees
Fahrenheit, every meteorologist worth his
or her salt predicted snow flurries for our
area. They were working with the
absolutely latest, most up-to-the-minute
computer models, satellite imaging and
high-priced gadgetry known to man and
were able to predict - without hesitation -
that there would be a dusting of the white
stuff in a matter of hours. Not Days. Not
weeks. Not months and certainly not 10 to
50 years from now.

Hours.
Based on the reliability of their tech-

nology, only a fool would have not pre-
pared for the eventual flakes that were
going to fall. Based on their assurances
you would have to be an idiot to expect
absolutely anything other than white,
puffy piles in the morning. The only
responsible thing to do would be to fall
into lockstep and prepare for snow. I
mean after all, it was just hours away.

How could they possibly get it so
wrong? Every indication said snow. Every
model. Every computer. Every shifting

weather pattern brought it cataclysmically
closer and closer, minute by minute. And
yet - surprise - there was no snow.

Oh it got cold. So cold it could have
snowed, but it didn’t. It acted like it want-
ed to snow, but it didn’t. All the indica-
tions at that exact moment told them all to
predict snow and they did.

And they were all wrong.
Just like they all sat around and

looked at a computer model of a moment
in time, and based on that miniscule snap-
shot predicted the heavens would open,
they’re doing the same thing to us right
now with their “so-called” global warm-
ing. (I love saying “so-called.” It’s a lib-
eral trick they use on anything they dis-
agree with. “The ‘so-called’ War on
Terror,” “Bush’s ‘so-called’ tax cuts.”)

Relative to the age of the earth and all
of the warming and cooling cycles it has
endured, a geologic time period of the last
30 years is not even a drop in the bucket.
The last 100 years doesn’t even scratch the
surface. Doesn’t anyone remember that
just 30 years ago “so-called” scientists,
with the exact same degree of certainty,
told us we were heading for global cool-
ing? In April of 1975 Newsweek reported
on the coming Ice Age and five years
before that scientist Kenneth E.F. Watt
said at the first Earth Day, “If present
trends continue, the world will be about 4
degrees colder for the global mean tem-
perature in 1990, but 11 degrees colder by
the year 2000 ... this is about twice what it
would take to put us in an ice age.”

Here’s what it comes down to: If you
didn’t rush out to buy snowshoes and a
sled last month, maybe you should use the
same judgment every time someone tells
you “this” and “that” are the result of
global warming ... I mean “so-called”
global warming.

Well, it’s that time of year again. On Saturday, March 3 it’s the one
day of the year that you can head over to the Liberty
High Theater, stick your head in the door
and ask: Do you serve crabs here? To
which you will get the unanimous answer:
We serve ANYONE here!

It’s the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce’s 4th Annual Crab Feed. This is a
heck of a deal for you crab lovers out there
(and you know who you are). You get salad
and pasta and bread and a beverage and some
dessert - and did I mention all the crab you can
eat? There’s both a silent auction and a live auc-
tion as well as entertainment and it all goes to  a
very good cause: the Chamber. I heard that there was just a charity/non-profit crab feed
in Fresno that charged $60 per person and was packed. Our crab feed is only $35 a head

with the same crab, same bread, same pasta ... just nicer
people. Get your tickets at the Chamber office or call
645-4001 for more info.

Everyone talks about getting involved but no one
ever does anything about it, right? Wrong! Here’s your
chance to get involved, make your voice heard, DO
something for the Ranchos and it’s about as painless
as it gets.

You may or may not know that the Ranchos
Library is undertaking an ambitious plan to relocate
to newer surroundings. Before they make that giant
leap, they want input from the Ranchos (that’s
YOU) about what you want from a library. What
do you like? What do you hate? What would you

like to see at a new library? Overstuffed chairs? Private reading
rooms? A Starbucks? It is completely wide open and it’s completely up to you.

Look for the library’s insert in this issue of the Ranchos
Independent, fill it out (perhaps over a cup of Starbuck’s
coffee?) and turn it in and when the new library gets
built you can say, “I helped make that happen!”

There are some crazy people out there. For those of
you who own firearms, you probably go to the range
from time to time and shoot at a silhouette from about
10 to 20 yards or so, but if the time ever came where
you had to draw your weapon on an attacker at close
range, would you know what to do? Would you
know how to do it? There’s a group called Defensive
Firearms Training that’s offering courses in practi-
cal handgun, defensive shotgun, combat revolver
and a special women’s program to the public. They
also teach kids the proper handling of weapons so that the odds of
tragic accidents can be greatly reduced. Jordan Owen is the operations manager for

DFT and would be glad to help you out
with any questions. He’s got a Website you
can visit and watch a video of what he
teaches at www.dftraining.com. Give him
a call at 283-5515.

After you recover from the crab, the
Madera Community Hospital Foundation
is putting on their annual Spring Blues &
BBQ event at the Madera Fairgrounds on
Saturday, March 17 from 6:30 p.m. till
midnight. In addition to tri-tip and chick-
en, they’re offering microbrews, cigars
and the music of the Tommy Castro Band
and Ron Thompson and the Resistors.
Blues, brews and BBQ’s ... how can you
lose?

On a personal note, thank you to all of
you who expressed your sympathy on the
passing of my Aunt Helen Bailey. She was
a wonderful woman, but the sadness we
feel here on earth is inconsequential com-
pared to the joy she’s experiencing right
now in the presence of God. Thank you all
again and do me a favor: Go tell someone
you love how you feel about them. 

We will

always remem-

ber. We will

always be

proud. We

will always

be prepared,

so we will

always be

free. 

TThhee

RRaayy  GGuunn
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Ever since the caveman era parents
have made every attempt to protect their
children from exposure to what has come
to be known as “porn.” While I go back a
long way – to the 1920s in a homely two-
room shack on my squatter father's farm-
stead – never has such a copious amount
of lascivious material (much of it then
unheard of) become so readily obtainable
for young eyes.

Oh, I'm not saying that youngsters of
my time were entirely free of a certain
amount of lickerish exposure. For
instance, mama ripped out the girdle, pet-
ticoat, brassiere
and bloomer pages
from the Monkey
Wards and Sears
Roebuck catalogs
before placing
them in the back-
yard privy. And on
Monday – washday
– on the way to school when we passed
the neighbor who had five daughters, she
admonished my brothers and me to duck
heads and held a hand over whichever
one was riding in the front seat so our car-
nal senses would not be aroused.

Furthermore, we were not permitted
to bear witness to the goings on in the
barnyard corral when a cow came into
heat and the bull was turned loose on her.
And I still recall, after all of these years,
the postmaster being chastised for putting
a pan of water and scraps of food from
boarding house tables out front for the
town dogs that would usually result in a
female or two getting in a libidinous
mood.

And I remember that en route to the
town hall on autumn Saturday nights
Papa turning to the back seat where my

two brothers and I were seated and
admonish, “Remember boys, if you
wrong a girl you have to do the right thing
by her.”

Well my little brother and I were only
four and six at the time and when I asked
what the wrong and right things were,
Papa didn't answer, but glowered at my
13-year-old brother. Not for several years
was I to learn that the “wrong thing” a
boy did to a girl caused her to suffer a her-
nia and she had to move to Los Angeles
and live with an aunt for nine months
while it was being taken care of by a doc-

tor, and that it gen-
erally weighed
about 6 lbs. and 9
oz.

In comparison
to yesteryears, the
abundance of porn
today runs so ram-
pant in movies,

radio, newspapers, VCRs and especially
on television and computers, that respon-
sible parents have to block objectionable
programs from young eyes. And as far as
that goes, a juvenile can visit any drug or
grocery store magazine section and read
and see pictures of sex stuff that if I
attempted to describe on this page it
would catch on fire and burn your hands.

Indeed, I mean to tell you that even at
my age I am learning new things which if
I put into to practice would likely result in
a heart attack, stroke or worse.

As a matter of fact, girls no longer
even have to leave town because of her-
nias. Indeed, or so I understand, they can
buy a “morning after” pill that eliminates
the possibility of having one.

Well, I do not know what the world is
Please see WOODY on Page 5

Not for several years was I to learn
that the “wrong thing” a boy did to a girl
caused her to suffer a hernia and she had
to move to Los Angeles and live with an
aunt for nine months while it was being
taken care of by a doctor, and that it gen-
erally weighed about 6 lbs. and 9 oz.

Dear Editor:

Elections are a very serious obligation.
From the Presidential election all the way
down to the local school board elections.
Nowhere is that point more clearly illumi-
nated as in the election of the Golden
Valley Unified School District board. The
people have elected five very nice, com-
munity minded people – friends of the
neighborhood if you will – however, total-
ly unqualified to govern GVUSD. With a
budget in the multi million-dollar level,
and growing, the board is preoccupied with
finding people to hire, at huge expense I
might add, to make decisions for them.
That in my opinion is not why a board is
elected. Two of the present board members
were on the board a few years ago when a
similar attitude was prevalent with the
board. By the time the situation had gotten
out of control two members of the board
were voted out and the superintendent was
fired at great expense to the district.

Déjà vu, here we go again. The board
has hired a carpetbagger who makes his
living out of making issues where there are
no issues. He was hired to get as much out
of Castle & Cooke and Village at Gateway
as can possibly be extracted. I would like
to point out that this hire comes at great
expense to the district, and this misguided
endeavor does not come without risks to
the district, such as the developer could
elect to pull back to the statutes on devel-
oper fees and mitigations, which are sub-
stantially less than what they are offering.
They also have the option of forming their
own school district, time consuming, but
possible. And there are others, but the point
is there is a limit on how far they will go.

Since Castle & Cooke came to the
Ranchos some 12 years ago, they have been
open and up front with this community and

everyone in it. Everyone was kept aware of
what was going on with the project and the
progress as it occurred. Town hall meetings
were held frequently to inform the residents
of everything that was going on in the
development. Mona and Audrey, you were
at these meetings so you know this is true.
I’m not sure the other three board members
attended any of these meetings but every-
one in the community was invited.

Castle & Cooke has been open and
forthcoming on every question and issue
put to them by the people of this communi-
ty. Castle & Cooke has also gone beyond
being a good neighbor and has become a
friend of this community, donating time
and money to every service and civic group
in the Madera Ranchos including Golden
Valley Unified School District. Audrey
have you forgotten all they’ve done for the
Ranchos Hill Seniors? Mona do you
remember how much Castle & Cooke has
done for GVUSD? Do you think Castle &
Cooke, a true friend and benefactor to this
school district, one of the premier develop-
ers in the world, who is emulated from
Clovis to throughout the United States,
deserves this kind of treatment?

From the very beginning Castle &
Cooke has been very clear that they would
provide schools (grammar, middle and
high schools) for every student in their
project. Just to be clear, all schools needed
for all students at Village at Gateway.
Mona and Audrey, I have sat with you at
many of the meetings and presentations
and you have heard all of these proposals
the same as I have. It is time for you two
to stand up and assume a leadership role in
this matter. Inform your fellow board
members and bring them up to speed.

We don’t need an outsider coming in
here taking thousands of dollars from the

Please see LETTERS on Page 5
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Library Poll: Fill Out and Return! 
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Call me today, Wayne A. Easley
559-645-1490
CA Insurance License #0617222

By Ellen Mester

Good News! Several people in the
community have called to volunteer their
time and effort to ensure that the
Flatlander’s Parade and Craft Show happen
this year. We still need more volunteers so
please call the Ranchos Library at 645-1214
or call the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce at 645-4001. A special meeting
of volunteers will be called closer to the
May 5 Flatlander’s Day. If you can’t volun-
teer then participate by attending the craft
show and watching the parade. We need the
whole community to support this special
Madera Ranchos event.

Check your Ranchos Independent for a
“Let’s Build a Library” survey. This is a
very important questionnaire that the
Ranchos Library needs filled out and
returned to the Library. It adds an important
piece of information to all the documenta-
tion we need in order to build a new library.
The New Library Planning Committee has
been diligently gathering information by
researching all the aspects of building a
library. The Committee has made amazing
progress but we are still at the very begin-
ning stages of this exciting process of plan-
ning and building a library. If you would
like to be a part of this please come to our
next meeting. Our meetings are held every
third Wednesday of each month.

More good news! The number of
library patrons has increased by 17 percent
in the past nine months. This is phenomenal
in comparison to the other libraries in
Madera County. What does it mean? More
people moving into the Ranchos? Probably
– but also more people are realizing the
importance of a local library to our commu-
nity and that’s the kind of example we
should be showing our children and grand-
children. Become a lifelong reader and sup-
porter of your library! We have the current
bestsellers in print and on CD and if we
don’t have it in our library we can request it
from another library for 50 cents. We have
videos, music CD’s and internet access for
anyone over the age of 11 who has a library
card. If you haven’t been to the library
recently, stop by and check it out.

Monday Story Time is 11 a.m. with Mrs.
Anderson. The Friends of the Library meet
the first Thursday of every month at 7 p.m.

TAX FORMS are now available! We
can also print any of the other tax forms for
you free of charge. 

Book Recommendations
New Adult fiction: Thirteen Moons by

Charles Frazier. If you read his first book,
Cold Mountain, you’ll recognize the setting
for this book, the mountains of North
Carolina and Georgia during the early
1800’s. Will Cooper, a 12-year-old orphan is
bound to a master who sends him to the
mountains to manage a remote Indian trad-
ing post at the edge of the Cherokee Nation.
Over time Will learns the Cherokee lan-
guage and ways of the people. He becomes
adept at trading and studies law on his own.
Many of the Cherokee are mixed blood and

have become
plantation own-
ers with slaves.
Will falls in
love with a
y o u n g
C h e r o k e e
w o m a n
who is
comfort-
able in
the gen-
t l e
w a y s

of planta-
tion life as well as

the ancient Indian ways.

A great Cherokee Chief, Bear, becomes a
father to Will. Will is adopted by Bear’s
people who teach him the ways of the world.
As the years pass, we see the growth of our
country and the demise of the Cherokee
Nation. Through Will’s eyes we see raw
beauty and inevitable destruction – all in the
name of progress.

New Adult non-fiction: The Hippie
Guide to Climbing the Corporate Ladder &
Other Mountains by Skip Yowell. Have you
heard of the company JanSport? You might
have seen the name on about a million back-

packs throughout
the world. This
delightful book
tells how Skip
Yowell, his
cousin, Murray
Pletz, and
Murray’s wife
Jan started a
tiny compa-
ny in the
60’s which
grew to be

a model of success
built on a good product, hard

work and determination. Hippies at heart,
the threesome designed and sewed the first
backpacks by hand out of a little space
upstairs from their Uncle Norm’s transmis-
sion shop. As orders started coming in,
eventually other family members helped
out. Pouring their heart and soul into every
pack, they fussed over every detail making
each one perfect. Their big break came
when Eddie Bauer ordered 300 packs.
Today, JanSport has operations in several
countries and employs over 400 people, but
the owners have stayed true to their original
goals of working hard and having fun mak-
ing a quality product. This is another non-
fiction book that reads like a novel. 

Juvenile Biography: J.K. Rowling:
Author of Harry Potter by Karen Leigh
Harmin. Just to set the record straight, her
last name is pronounced with a long O as in
“boat.” Her first
name is Joanne
but she is
called Jo. Her
p u b l i s h e r
told her that
some of
her read-
ers might
not like
a book
a b o u t
a boy
writ-
ten by a
woman, so they urged
her to use her initials instead. She
had a wonderful, loving childhood in a
small town with two parents and a sister.
Her family loved books and she began writ-
ing and telling stories at a young age. She
spent five years passionately writing Harry
Potter and knew from the beginning that it
would take seven books to write the whole
story. Her adult life was a tremendous strug-
gle before she became successful. Her friends
and family helped her out in the bad times
and she was able to pour a lot of her emotions
and humor into Harry Potter because of it.
The first Harry Potter book was handwritten
and then typed on an old typewriter. She
couldn’t afford copying fees so she retyped
the whole manuscript so she would have one
to keep and one to send to publishers. Several
publishers returned that first manuscript say-
ing that they weren’t interested (I bet they’re
sorry now). Jo is a fascinating person and
although this is a Juvenile Biography, adults
will find it an interesting read as well. 

Check out these books and more at the
library and always remember your library
card … don’t leave home without it!
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FREE
TOWING
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Brakes • Tune-ups • Diagnostic
Oil changes • Service work
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Senior Pictures • Family Portraits • Weddings
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coming to. A drug store clerk the other
day told me a boy about 13 came in and
wanted to re-order a Viagra prescription
for his father that he'd just filled two days
earlier. Well, the pharmacist knew the
family and advised the youth to return in
a few hours and the prescription would be
ready, and in the meantime reported the
incident to his father.

The mortified father told him, “When
he comes back for the prescription, tell
him I picked it up an hour earlier. I can
assure you he'll never try this again.”

“Maybe you ought to block the sug-
gestive shows from your TV and comput-

er,” the pharmacist advised.
“I did,” the father said, “but I just

remembered that I forgot to block the TV
in my home workshop in the garage.”

On grilling his son, the boy admitted
he'd discovered the TV in the work shop
hadn't been blocked and that he'd invited
some friends over for a “Porn Party”' and
sold them the Viagra pills for $2 each.

Well, the upshot of all this is that I
told the missus, “Look at how much fun
we've been missing out on. Maybe I ought
to get some Viagra pills for myself.”

“You do that,” she said, “and not
only will I block your Jerry Springer and
Lawrence Welk shows from the television
set, but also knock your block off!”

WOODY cont. from Page 3 

district for something the board can do
with the help of the legal staff you already
have on retainer. Take what is offered to
the table and negotiate for the things you
think are important.

Important reminders: Castle & Cooke
paid for all the consultants and the feasibility
study to separate GVUSD from Madera
Unified and start this school district. Since the
passage of the bond, Castle & Cooke has been
paying GVUSD in excess of $90,000 a year in
taxes without one student attending a class.

Kent Ridge
Rolling Hills

Dear Editor:

Thank you for your editorial on the
“Golden Valley School Board Stumbles.”
It was correct and to the point regarding
negotiations with Castle & Cooke and
their future development.

Castle & Cooke has been a member of
this community for the past 12 years. Castle
& Cooke has helped many non-profit com-
munity groups within GVUSD for all of
those 12 years and also has furnished water
to Rolling Hills community – on a hand
shake – for most of those 12 years, at no
charge and with no strings attached regard-
ing their future development.

Castle & Cooke is trying to pave the
way for its development and future devel-
opment in GVUSD. If Castle & Cooke
freely provides more than the state
requires, maybe the other developers will
follow suit also. With their current strate-
gy, GVUSD could cause Castle & Cooke
to sit on the sidelines – as the other devel-
opers are doing – and GVUSD would be
the loser.

I attended the GVUSD School
Facilities Committee meeting on Feb. 6
and came away with more of an under-
standing of what GVUSD is up against
with future development in Southeast
Madera County. Marshall Krupp, GVUSD
consultant, is very knowledgeable regard-
ing which direction this committee should
take and what the bottom line would be if
we do not get all our ducks in a row. The
committee is made up of various commu-
nity members, including business owners,
homeowners, parents, school teachers, etc.,
and is doing an excellent job. The commit-
tee members have a very good understand-
ing of the negotiations GVUSD is facing
and I am positive they will prevail with an
excellent agreement with Castle & Cooke
and other future developers.

The agreement with Castle & Cooke
will set the standard for all development
now and in the future and if GVUSD does
not find middle ground for an agreement,
the existing property owners and future
property owners will be the ones making
up the deficit regarding costs of schools. I
know it is a lot to ask of the developers to
contribute more than the state requires by
law. I also know the developers are in
business to make a profit and will most
likely pass along the costs to the future
property owners in their development and

hopefully those property owners will be
able to afford the additional costs and
taxes. Castle & Cooke also needs a well-
recommended school district to market
their development. We have GVUSD,
which is still young but has an excellent
reputation, and can be recommended.

It has come to my attention after read-
ing the Castle & Cooke proposal that Mr.
Krupp has misrepresented the proposal to
the committee. Castle & Cooke’s proposal
clearly states “… that any shortfall in bond
funding would be made up from direct
developer contributions.”

I could not attend the Nov. 30 Castle
& Cooke Town Hall meeting or the Jan. 17
meeting for the Castle & Cooke presenta-
tion to the school board. I was informed
that certain persons at both meetings were
in the back of the room “saucing the audi-
ence.” If these persons are allowed to con-
tinue their actions at future meetings,
GVUSD will lose credibility. For those
who do not know what “saucing the audi-
ence” entails, these persons were instruct-
ing other audience members as to what
questions to ask on their behalf. I wonder
if these persons were afraid that if they
asked the same questions that they might
be seen in a different light by the other
audience members? If the questions were
important and honest, why couldn’t they
just ask them? This is nothing short of
deceitful and dishonest. I have also been
informed that there are people that have
resorted to “extortion or blackmail,” with
regard to Castle & Cooke. Those types of
tactics will cause a black mark against
GVUSD and our residents.

I attended the workshop on future
development in Madera County a few
weeks ago and believe me almost all of
those attending are against development. It
is my opinion that we cannot survive on
farming alone. Being a fourth-generation
family member of Madera County, I am all
for farming, but we need some additional
tax revenue. New development is the way
of the future, especially in Southeast
Madera County, and can help pave the way
for economic growth.

I have seen a lot of changes in Madera
County. As an example, we used to have
two indoor theaters, a drive in theater and
clothing, shoe, grocery, and drug stores
when I was growing up. We did not have
to shop in Fresno during those years.
Unfortunately, Madera proper has not
changed for the better, but we in Southeast
Madera County have the opportunity for a
better future through quality developments
like Castle & Cooke’s. Our community
should do whatever it can to help Castle &
Cooke get underway. 

I am suggesting to GVUSD, Castle &
Cooke and our community members, that we
hold an open joint meeting between GVUSD
and Castle & Cooke to present the status of
an agreement, and for each side to be able to
present their respective positions. We could
then have a question and answer period for
the residents to answer any questions they
have, without “saucing” the audience.

Jan DeWoody
Rolling Hills

LETTERS cont. from Page 3 
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Puzzle
Answers

SUDOKU

MAGIC MAZE

FFiinnee  QQuuaalliittyy  CCrraaffttmmaannsshhiipp

Specializing In:

WE NOW OFFER MOBILE ESTIMATING SERVICE
“We Come To You” IN THE RANCHOS AREA

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY - JUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs

• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

• Frame Straightening
• Unibody Frame 

Repairs
• Chroma Vision

Color Matching

674-8591
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

GOLD GLASS Precision Collision Repair
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madera auto center
Chevrolet

1-800-2-madera

Merrell Bradford
Fleet & Senior Sales Manager

2007
Chevy

Silverado

2007
Toyota
Camry

Call

You won’t need the Luck of the Irish
to make a great deal

on a New or Used Auto at

674-9000 • 674-8142 (fax)
www.maderaauto.com

Toyota

1300  Country Club Dr. • Madera
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Help by Completing the SURVEY Inserted in this Issue

A new library is in the making for the Ranchos Community and the Madera County
Board of Supervisors has proclaimed its support for this effort at its Aug. 25, 2006 meet-
ing. The current library is leasing space in the Maywood Shopping Center where it has
grown since its inception in 1990. The Ranchos Community that it serves has grown too
and a new, larger, well-designed library would better serve the community now and in
the future.

A committee has formed and has begun working on getting land, funding, a design
and your input. There is a survey form inserted in this copy of the Ranchos Independent
so please let the committee know what you think. The survey is anonymous so please
give us your opinions and ideas for the new library. The results from this survey will help
with the planning process as well as help to justify the need for the library to potential
funding sources.

Fill Out Your Survey Today!

Let’s Build a Library in the Ranchos!

Spread the word! GVUSD
Kindergarten registration for the 2007-
2008 school year is just around the corner.
If you or your neighbors have
Kindergarten-age students, help the
schools by getting the word out about
Kindergarten Registration.

The following items will be required
to register a child for kindergarten:

1. Your child must be 5 years old by
Dec. 2, 2007. You will need to
bring in his or her birth certificate
to verify this.

2. You must bring your child’s
immunization records showing
that your child is up-to-date on
all of his or her shots:

• TB Test within 1 year prior to
entering school (A GVUSD
requirement) 

• Polio 
• Diphtheria, Tetanus, Pertussis 
• Measles, Mumps, Rubella 
• Hepatitis B 
• Varicella (Chicken Pox) 

3. Proof of residency within the 
Golden Valley Unified School
District boundaries. This can be a
utility bill, tax records, rental
agreement, etc.

4. A completed registration packet.
Please see the following for specific

school site registration information.

Sierra View Elementary School 
Sierra View Elementary School will

be having their annual Kindergarten
Round Up to pre-register, acquaint and
assess Kindergarten students for next
year.  This event happens on April 16
from 8:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Sierra View

is now scheduling appointments for
Kindergarten Round Up.  To Schedule an
appointment, call the Sierra View office at
645–1122 and ask for Cheri.

Webster Elementary School 
Webster Elementary School’s

Kindergarten Registration will begin on
April 9 at 9 a.m. in the Webster Multi-
Purpose Room. As much as possible, and
within the parameters and guidelines of
maintaining balanced class ratios, we will
be assigning slots for a.m./p.m.
Kindergarten on a first come, first regis-
tered basis.  Therefore, if you need your
child to have one of the 40 a.m.
Kindergarten slots you will need to be one
of the first parents to register. 

Kindergarten readiness pre-assess-
ments will be held on Monday, April 23
and Tuesday, April 24. Appointments
for this pre-assessment will be made
during the Kindergarten registration on
April 9. If you cannot make the April 9
registration date, you will need to come
into the Webster Elementary Office
after April 9 to register your child and
sign up for a pre-assessment appoint-
ment. Early registrations will not be
taken.  

Registration packets for Webster can
be picked up during office hours begin-
ning March 19. It would be helpful for
you to have them already filled out and
ready to bring in on April 9.  In addition,
if you have concerns about your medical
records and would like our health clerk to
verify before April 9 that your child has
all of the needed shots, you can bring
your immunization record into our health
clerk ahead of time. 

Kindergarten Registration Time
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CRONINCRONIN MARINEMARINE REPREPAIRAIR
ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR

INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

Jim Cronin
Madera Ranchos

Chrysler

Phone: 645-1977Since 1964

FORCE
OUTBOARDS

2/07

TREE FARM
Thousands to Choose From

Great Prices & We Deliver

974-2117
call JOHN FINLEY 35597 AVE 12 1/2

Madera Ranchos
(Corner of AVE 12 1/2 & RD 35 1/2)

CM&N Nursery
2/07
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LEGAL NOTICE
“MADERA COUNTY HAS DECLARED THAT THE GROWTH

AND ACCUMULATION OF WEEDS IN THE UNINCORPORATED
AREA OF THE COUNTY POSES A FIRE SAFETY AND PUBLIC
HEALTH RISK AND THEREFORE HAS DECLARED WEEDS A
SEASONAL AND RECURRING NUISANCE. THE RESPONSIBILI-
TY TO ABATE SUCH NUISANCE LIES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL
PROPERTY OWNER. THIS YEAR THIS NUISANCE MUST BE
ABATED ON OR BEFORE MAY 1, 2007.”

Due to the weed regrowth and the continual hazard throughout the sum-
mer HAZARD ABATEMENT MUST BE MAINTAINED THROUGHOUT
THE FIRE SEASON. This may require REDISCING/HAZARD ABATE-
MENT MORE THAN ONCE AS WEEDS AND HAZARD grow back.

2/07

By Dave Johnson

“A Family That Kicks Together Sticks
Together.” I’m sure you could have
guessed that this is one of my favorite say-
ings. Today Martial Arts training has
become a “Family Affair” with moms,
dads and children of all ages. Almost half
of the sport’s 6 million participants are
kids between the ages of 6 and 17 and
women comprise one-third of the student
body, according to the Sporting Goods
Manufacturers Association. There are
many styles of Martial Arts, including
Taekwondo, Seieido, Jujitsu, Judo, Aikido,
etc. Each style, if taught correctly and
attended regularly can deliver a great
workout and teach good self-defense, but
these aren’t the only reasons families sign
up. The Martial Arts industry is booming
because it offers something for all ages.
Martial Arts instruction helps preschoolers
develop social skills and improves their
attention span. It gives grade-schoolers
and teenagers a confidence boost while
teaching them self-control. Parents find
that they gain greater stamina, improved
endurance, and a trimmer, toned body.
Some of the top reasons for joining cited
by participants are:

1. It helps to “bullyproof” kids –
Bullies often torment kids who unknow-
ingly send messages that make them
become targets. It is as simple as how they
stand, their posture or their lack of eye
contact. In martial art classes, participants
are constantly challenged and then praised
for doing their best, building confidence.
Kids learn that their bodies and minds are
strong, powerful and worthy of respect.
Once a child discovers this, his or her
whole attitude changes. Children begin to
carry themselves with an ease and assur-
ance that tells bullies to move on. Because
martial arts are generally non-competitive,
kids can set their own pace for earning the
next belt or being promoted to the next
level. Classes provide a safe environment
for kids with fragile egos to heel and
become stronger, mentally and physically.
They learn to look aggressors in the eyes,
to think through hostile situations calmly,
and to take a positive, no-nonsense stance
when threatened.

2. Bullies benefit too – Not because
they learn to kick harder. A 2001 study in
Adolescence found that violent behavior
decreased among middleschoolers when
they were participating in martial arts
training, while their confidence levels
rose. Bullies act the way they do because
they have low self-esteem, poor social
skills, or little respect for themselves or
others. The focus on respect and courtesy
within the martial arts sends the message
that you don’t have to be mean to earn a
person’s respect.

3. It sharpens focus for kids with
ADHD – All martial arts emphasize con-
centration, so it might seem like an inap-

propriate sport for a child with Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, yet some
experts say that the highly structured
approach and repetitive patterns of move-
ments (called Katas or Poomsaes) actually
help ease symptoms of the disorder.
Impulse control is a huge challenge for
these kids but in a martial arts class, they
learn to focus, clear their minds of distrac-
tions and take control of their body move-
ments. These kids are always being told
that they’re doing something wrong; in
martial arts they aren’t. They’re constantly
encouraged to give their best effort.

4. It empowers mothers and daugh-
ters – Most women experience a feeling of
vulnerability at some point in their lives,
but once they are properly trained in mar-
tial arts they know they can defend them-
selves. Learning defensive techniques is
one of the most common reasons parents
enroll their daughters in martial arts class-
es. In the past, girls were discouraged from
being assertive, but now moms and dads
say they want their daughters to be able to
protect themselves.

Golden Valley Martial Arts currently
has a small population of grade-schoolers,
teens and adults, but we also have com-
plete family units training together.
Remember, “The WORST time to start
self-defense training is AFTER an attack.”
Contact me. I would love to hear from you.
E-mail me at info @ masterjohnson.com.
Your participation is vital and appreciated.
Remember, since we are all in this togeth-
er, let’s make it a community project, have
some fun, and increase our level of safety.

PARENTAL GUIDANCE: Spend
some time with your children reviewing
the following sites and KNOW what they
do and who they do it with!
www.amw.com/kids, tcs.cybertipline.com
and www.missingkids.com/adcouncil.

SELF-DEFENSE TIPS: SEEK PRO-
FESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. If some-
one makes you feel uncomfortable, turn
and look them in the eyes with confidence
and tell them so. Protect your space.
Always stand at a slanted angle with one
foot back spaced at about shoulder width.
Hands should be relaxed and held between
waist and chest level. KNOW YOUR
ENVIRONMENT.

Master Johnson is a world recognized
security and self-defense expert specializ-
ing in executive protection, hand-to-hand,
multiple opponents, and weapon disarms.
He is listed in the “Who is Who” in
Martial Arts and was named “Master
Instructor of the Year” 1996 by the World
Martial Arts Hall of Fame. He is the
owner of Golden Valley Martial Arts,
Tactical Training International, Dave
Johnson Real Estate and operates the
world’s only online self-defense and Black
Belt training course at www.masterjohn-
son.com. He can be contacted at 559-917-
5262.

Safe & Sound

A Family that Kicks Together ...
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If you need help with your heating or
cooling, there’s only one thing you need to know.

These numbers. And we’ll be there. Whatever  it  takes.SM

438-8260
662-0336

Heating & Cooling Systems
Since 1904

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
LIC. #837274

The Stock Report

Praise,  Worship  and  Prayer
changes  everything  ...

Come  Join  Us  …
at  the  Cross

SSuunnddaayy  WWoorrsshhiipp  SSeerrvviiccee  1100::1155  aa..mm..
WWeeddnneessddaayy  PPrraayyeerr  aanndd  BBiibbllee  SSttuuddyy  66  pp..mm..
PPaassttoorr  DDaavviidd  SSwwiifftt

GGoollddeenn  VVaalllleeyy  BBaappttiisstt  CChhuurrcchh
1122441144  RRooaadd  3377

MMaaddeerraa,,  CCAA  9933663366
iinn  tthhee  MMaaddeerraa  RRaanncchhooss  ((nnoorrtthhwweesstt  ccoorrnneerr  ooff  RRooaadd  3377  aanndd  CClloovveerrlleeaaff))
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37398 Berkshire Drive • Madera Ranchos • 645-5680

off of your next
in-store purchase
of $50 or more at5$$ Ex
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SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
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By Audrey Stock

Hi neighbors, 
I want to formally introduce Vi Chuck as

Golden Valley interim superintendent to you, the
community. Vi will hold the reins in her capable
hands while Golden Valley Unified is searching
for a new superintendent. Vi has stepped into the
district office and has kept Golden Valley oper-
ating smoothly since Dr. Shepherd left us to take
up her new job at Monterey Unified School
District. Vi has an open door policy if you need
her. Thank you, Vi.

Golden Valley is a small school district
that has only been in operation since 1998.
Protecting the future of Golden Valley has not
been easy and it has just gotten harder. It has
required vision, leadership and community
support. Every day problems keep the district
office personnel, the administration and your
school board members scrambling to keep up.
The members of Golden Valley School Board
keep asking each other, “… is what we are
doing good for kids?” That is the bottom line
for us. Golden Valley has been lucky so far.
We have had successful programs and have
been very progressive in building an exem-
plary school district from scratch. Webster
Elementary School is a California
Distinguished School, Liberty High and
Ranchos Middle Schools are both applying to
become California Distinguished schools in
2007. Our API scores are all up and all of this
in just nine short years. Along with success
comes crowding. Webster Elementary is
already full. Liberty High is filling up quick-
ly. I believe this is all due to being a small
school district but this could all change as the
developers start building in our area.

Golden Valley was founded on the idea
of local control and community involvement.
I believe that the public education system is
an essential part of the American democratic
system. Therefore I am disappointed in
Castle and Cooke. From the time that I
worked to establish Golden Valley Unified as
a school district, I have been a supporter of
the Gateway project. I was on the Golden
Valley School Board on July 10, 2001 when
we passed Resolution #01-01-02 to support
Castle and Cooke in their Gateway project.
At that time Castle and Cooke said that they
would provide for the educational facilities
needed by the children of their Gateway proj-
ect by locating one high school, one middle
school and four elementary school sites with-
in Gateway. Now Castle and Cooke says that
they will only provide four elementary
school sites in their project. Why have Castle
and Cooke taken out both the high school and
middle school site from the Gateway project?
When I asked that question I was told that
Castle and Cooke is not in the business to
build schools. Yet they say that they can build
schools cheaper than Golden Valley can. If
they are not in the business to build schools
how can they know that? Liberty High was
designed for 1,200 students at full build out.
This is the Liberty High that was built with
the bonds passed by the Golden Valley com-
munity. The Gateway project will generate
1,200 high school students and now Castle
and Cooke wants to put 1,200 more students
at our Liberty High, resulting in Liberty hav-
ing a future enrollment of 2,400 students.
What would that do to the small high school
that the community voted to have? The $70
million bond that the community just passed
will build our new Ranchos Middle School
for 700 students. This is a manageable num-
ber of 7th and 8th grade students. Castle and
Cooke’s Gateway project will generate
another 700 middle school students but they
don’t want a middle school built in their
Gateway project. Do they expect to dump
their middle school students into our new
Ranchos Middle School that isn’t even built
yet with a potential enrollment in excess of
1,400 students? Ranchos Middle School
would be overcrowded before it was even

built. Even if new schools are built in the
future, Castle and Cooke has provided no
interim facilities to accommodate the stu-
dents generated by the project prior to new
schools being built. Where will these students
be enrolled in the interim of new schools and
who is to pay for the support facilities that
will be required for these new students, such
as busing and administrative services? 

The local portion of the cost of school
facilities alone (not including interim facili-
ties and District-wide support facilities) will
exceed $139 million dollars. Castle and
Cooke have offered a proposal to fund
approximately $65 million dollars. Where
will the difference of $74 million dollars
come from? Is the rest of the community
going to have to tax itself in order to subsi-
dize the schools required for the Gateway
project? Who is to subsidize the other proj-
ects that are on the horizon in the Rio Mesa
area and the other areas of the eastern portion
of the District? Are the current residents the
ones that will have to carry the load of financ-
ing school facilities on their backs for the
benefit of future developer profits?

I ask Castle and Cooke to come to the
table with real numbers and step up to the
good neighbor that they have offered to be.
Do what is right for the students that the
Gateway project will generate! It is not the
responsibility of the rest of the community to
tax themselves in order for developers to
make their profit margins. The good people of
this community have already put their money
where their mouth is by passing two bonds to
build schools for their children. Now it is
Castle and Cooke’s turn to put up the money
for the children in their Gateway project.

At the beginning of this article I men-
tioned that the school board is ready to start
looking for a new superintendent for Golden
Valley. To do that we have to hire a company
that can search out and bring us the right per-
son for the job. The next superintendent needs
to match the beliefs, vision, values and priori-
ties of the Golden Valley Unified School
District. The new superintendent will have to
work with the School Board members, com-
munity, teachers, administrators and the
media. This new person needs to understand
school budgeting and school finance at the
federal, state, district, county and school lev-
els. This will take a person with stamina, vital-
ity, courage, integrity, good people skills and
a passion for students. I know that this is ask-
ing a lot. I pray that the person we need is out
there and is ready to go to work. 

I am excited to tell you that at the
Academic Decathlon on Feb. 3, 2007 the
Liberty High Team came in second only to
Yosemite High. The Liberty High Academic
Decathlon team will be traveling to Los
Angeles March 15-18 with the Yosemite
team to compete in the state competition.
The Liberty team has been invited by the
state as one of the highest-ranking teams in
Division III who did not win the county
competition. Congratulations to both the
Yosemite High Academic team and the
Liberty High Academic team and I wish both
teams success at the state competition. Go
Hawks!

Is the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce Crab Feed on your calendar? It will
be held at Liberty High Cafeteria on March 3 at
6 p.m. The cost is $35 and can be purchased at
the Chamber of Commerce office.

Amust attend event is being put on by the
Foundation for Golden Valley Schools. It is a
fundraiser for the Foundation called “The
Night the Stars Come Out.” The dinner is on
March 24 and will be held at the Birdstone
Winery at 6 p.m. Price for adults is $40 prepaid
and $45 at the door and can be reserved by call-
ing the Golden Valley District office at 645-
7500.

I hope to see you at the next regular
school board meeting. As usual there are a lot
of things going on.

GV School Board vs. Developers?
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645-7540

BOBCAT WORK
• Grading
• Tree holes
• Fence post holes
• Trenching
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279$
LIMITED QUANTITY

IBM Think Pad - with AC adapter and CD player
• DVD, thumbdrive upgrades available

2/
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Next to the Pizza Factory

645-0122
37184  Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos

Regular Computer 
SPECIAL
DVD Player, Burner

105$ 00
EXPIRES 3-18-06
INSTALLED!

St. Patrick�s Special

Gus & Co. Salon
Linda Ibarra

645-0197 37221 Ave. 12
Madera Ranchos

call 645-1927 to set up your appointment with Linda

from Hair by Linda
is now at Gus & Co. Salon

in the Maywood Center.
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If you are interested in
helping the elderly

with non-medical care
Call Home Instead
Job Line 265-3110

2/07

Extraordinary
Caregivers

Needed

Car w/insurance required

You’re Somebody Here.

Madera
413 W. Yosemite Ave.

662-2800

River Park
80 E. Nees
446-6350

You’re Not Just Anybody -
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By D.J. Becker

Part I of a two-part series.

If enacted into law, the Healthy Pets
Act would make the spaying and neutering
of all cats and dogs over four months of
age mandatory. Madera County animal
shelter director Kirsten Gross joined the
effort to lobby state legislators in
Sacramento, along with the Healthy Pets
Act founder Judie Mancuso.

The proposed law would carry a
penalty of a $500 fine for not spaying or
neutering any dog or cat over 4 months of
age and or allowing them to breed. The bill
was introduced in the state legislature
Friday, Feb. 23, 2007.

According to figures gathered by
Mancuso from the California Department
of Health Services, Veterinary Public
Health Section, 841,000 dogs and cats
entered state shelters in 2005. Of those,
430,240, or approximately 51 percent,
were euthanized at an estimated cost of
$132,513,899. “When so many healthy
lives are being lost, something has to
change,” Mancuso said.

Shelter statistics show Madera
County euthanized more than 5,000 dogs
and cats in 2006. Shelter director Gross
said, “I'd say that's education policy fail-
ure. We in animal control make the hard
choices. We do a good job of making the
public's problems disappear, but the awful

truth is that the problems – the unwanted
and excess dogs and cats – are euthanized
and disappear into freezers and trucks for
disposal. That includes puppies and kit-
tens.”

The law provides exemptions for per-
sons with purebreds registered with the
American Kennel Club, or other recog-
nized purebred dog or cat breeding groups.
Those in the pet breeding industry will be
able to obtain “intact permits” allowing
registered breeding animals to remain
unspayed or unneutered. Police dogs, res-
cue and guide dogs would also be exempt.
Other exemptions would also be allowed
due to age, illness or poor health of an ani-
mal, as determined by a veterinarian.

Fees, fines and intact permits would
be determined by each county animal con-
trol agency. Fees and fines collected
would be returned to local animal control
departments according to the proposed
bill.

According to Mancuso, the language
of this law was crafted by a diverse group
of experienced animal control officers,
veterinarians, government officials and
animal lovers from rural areas to the
largest cities and counties in the state. “It
meets California’s needs and begins bring-
ing this huge fiscal impact down in the
most ethical manner. It’s the right legisla-
tion at the right time. The needless killing

Mandatory Pet Spay/Neuter Law
Lobbied by Madera Animal Chief

Kirsten Gross, director of Madera County Animal Shelter, comforts “Lil’ Girl,” a 6-week-old
pitbull-mix puppy.  A good example of the pet overpopulation problem, “Lil’ Girl” has less than a
30 percent chance of being adopted, and will probably be euthanized.             Photo by D.J. Becker 

Please see UNWANTED on P. 14
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SSuunnddaayy  ddiinnnneerr..
RRooaasstteedd  ttuurrkkeeyy..

FFrreesshhllyy  bbaakkeedd  ppiieess  ssiittttiinngg
oonn  tthhee  wwiinnddoowwssiillll  ......

Turn  back  
the  hands  of  time

Who said that no one makes classic,
beautiful, hard-working aprons like the

ones Grandma used to wear?

CCllaassssiiccReversible
tthhee

is equivalent to two aprons for the price of
one with a different, coordinating pattern on
each side. This hand-crafted,  American-made

beauty will take you back to
a simpler time.

only

25$ 00
+ S&H

(PLUS sizes available)

To order, contact
Lucy Tangrady at 208-850-5553

or by email at ltangrady@aol.com
2/07

Local Ranchos
Resident

• Yard cleanups 
& hauling

• Lawn & garden
service

• Maintenance
• Weekly & 

monthly service
• Weed control

2/07

LANDSCAPE  &  GARDENING  SERVICE
Lic.  #B0008113

Coverage Can Be Tailored to Meet Your
Needs and Budget!
Your Choice of Doctors and Hospitals!
NO NETWORK!
24-Hour WorldWideCoverage!*
On & Off the Job Coverage!**
You CANNOT be Singled
Out for Rate Increase!
You CANNOT be Singled
Out for Cancellation!

7 REASONS TO CALL TODAY

Association membership is required.
Insurance plans are underwritten by Mid-West National Life Insurance Company of Tennessee. Home Office: Oklahoma
City, OK. *Within first 30 days of travel outside U.S. and Canada. **Provided you are not covered under any Worker’s
Comp or similar plan. MW/000173 Exp.06-07

Licensed Insurance Agent
Cindy Vail

CA License #OE81172
559-674-5450 Office
559-871--2641 Cell
cvail@mw-ins.com

www.cindyvail.mw-ins.com

2/07

“Save a ‘Pot ‘O Gold’ on your
Heating and Air Conditioning
needs ... and that’s
no blarney!”- St. Patrick himself

WE DO SERVICE &

WARRANTY REPAIR

ON ALL MAKES

AND MODELS!

WE ACCEPT MOST COMPETITORS’ COUPONS • CALL FOR DETAILS
Financing Available O.A.C.

5500

SERVICE
CALL

(EXCLUDING WEEKENDS)

Brian’s Heating & Cooling

Brian Padilla Owner/Operator
Contractor #862395

Brian’s Heating & Cooling

Brian Padilla Owner/Operator
Contractor #862395

675-1681675-1681

2
/0

7

Prestige Grooming
professional quality       grooming    by appointment only

PAMPER YOUR PET

2/07

447-9424
7277 Blackstone, Suite 103 • Fresno
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The Ranchos Independent
SAY YOU SAW IT IN
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The work being done here is evidence of the Ranchos
Community coming together on behalf of Sierra View Elementary
School and the kids of the community. Thanks to Robert Bresee,
Chad Harr, Scott McCoy, Action Rental, Vulcan Materials and
Mark Ward Trucking for their generous donations.

Extreme Makeover
For Sierra View Field

The Liberty High School Juniors defeated the Seniors 50-26 in the Fourth Annual Powder
Puff football game held at Liberty High. The game raised more than $1,500 for the Marjorie
Mason Center

Congratulations to Ranchos Middle School Science Fair win-
ners. “The students have been working really hard on their projects
since November, so it was nice to see the final display boards,” said
Ms. Ullrich, 7th grade science teacher,  Go Mustangs!

Independence High and Lincoln High
students attended the production of “How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying”
at the Roosevelt School of the Arts in Fresno.

Juniors Hand Seniors 50-26 Loss

Valley Teen Ranch students
try the LHS Band Room as part of
GVUSD’s extended day activities.

LHS Band Room Opens
To Valley Teen Ranch

Roosevelt Musical Production
Calls Indy, Lincoln Teens 

RMS Science Fair Winners

By Chris Gonzales

Fresh off a winning season from last
year, the girl’s basketball team has been
trying to keep that reputation. Although
the girls have had an up and down season
so far, they are still within reach of a
league championship. With the way the
leagues are split up now, the Hawks are the
favorite.

The girls’ record is currently above
.500, including wins over Fresno Christian
and Riverdale. The girls have recently
changed leagues but the change hasn’t hin-
dered their performance. 

“The league that we are in is the
smaller - but more competitive league -
than the other one,” senior point guard
LaRasha Smith said. 

There are only four
teams in the Northwest
Sierra League: Caruthers,
Fowler, Riverdale and rival
Fresno Christian.

“One loss can make a
difference in this league,”
Smith said. “We need to
work harder every practice
and in games if we want to

be the outright champs.”
Coach Rick Tarango is very pleased

with his team’s performance. “The season
is going very well and I am very proud of
my girls,” he said. “I am very fortunate to
coach such an excellent group of student
athletes.” 

Coach “T”, as his players call him,
has no doubts about his team’s abilities.
“We will play hard every game and con-
tinue to live up to our reputation of com-
petitive basketball,” he said.

The Hawks will continue to compete
for a League Championship and even a
Valley Championship.

Girls Hoopsters Keeps Eye on Prize

GOLDEN VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
POSTING FOR CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

The Governing Board of the Golden Valley Unified School District is seeking qualified,
interested individuals to serve on a committee of community leaders which will serve as
the independent Citizens’ Oversight Committee (“COC”) for the implementation of the
Measure S School Facilities Bond program. 

Proposition 39 Bond Election
On June 6, 2006, voters residing within the Golden Valley Unified School District passed
Measure S. Measure S is a $70 million bond measure that was approved on the June 6,
2006, ballot which authorizes funding for needed repairs, upgrades, and new construction
projects to the schools within the Golden Valley Unified School District. Proposition 39
requires a 55% supermajority for approval; this bond was passed by 58.2%.

Establishment of a Citizens’ Oversight Committee 
After a bond authorized under Proposition 39 is passed, state law requires that the Golden
Valley Unified School District Governing Board appoint a Citizens’ Oversight Committee
to work with the district.

Committee Responsibilities 
In accordance with Education Code Section 15278(b), the Citizens’ Oversight Committee
shall:
• Inform the public concerning the District’s expenditure of Measure S bond proceeds; 
• Review the expenditure reports produced by the District to ensure that Measure S bond
proceeds were expended only for the purposes set forth in Measure S; 
• Present to the Governing Board of the District, in public session, an annual written report
outlining their activities and conclusions regarding the expenditure of Measure S bond
proceeds. 

Appointment of Committee Members 
All appointments will be made by the Governing Board from applications submitted to the
district.

Time Commitment and Term
Initial appointments will be staggered, such that some of the initial appointees will be
appointed to serve one full two-year term. The other initial appointments will serve a one-
year term, but will be eligible for reappointment by the Board for a second two-year term.

Would You be Interested in Serving? 
If you wish to serve on this important committee, please contact Aimee Beintker at the
Golden Valley Unified School District Office for more information about the committee
bylaws and the committee’s role and responsibilities. 

Golden Valley Unified School District 
37479 Avenue 12, Madera, CA 93638

Tel. (599) 645-7500, Fax (599) 645-7144

The  Night  The  Stars  Come  Out  
Annual Dinner Gala 

at Birdstone Winery 
Honoring 

Golden Valley STAR Educators 
STAR Service Educators 
Teacher Mini-Grants 

Save the Date 

Saturday  March  24,  2007
Evening attire—black tie optional

Tickets  $40  per  person  
(includes a commemorative wine glass) 

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  rreeggaarrddiinngg  aannyy  ooff  tthheessee  eevveennttss  ccaallll  tthhee  
GVUSD DDiissttrriicctt  OOffffiiccee  664455-77550000..

Open agenda for parents and community
members to ask questions and share ideas.

For more information contact
Aimee Beintker at 645-7500.

SSttaarrbbuucckkss  wwiitthh  tthhee  SSuuppeerriinntteennddeenntt

Next  Coffee  Mar.  2

FFiirrsstt  WWeeeekk  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh
GGVVUUSSDD  DDiissttrriicctt  OOffffiiccee  RRoooomm  22

77::4455  aa..mm..  ttoo  88::4455  aa..mm..

No April • Thursday May 3, 2007



““HHOOMMEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  BBIIGG  RROOLLLL””

3300%%  -  6600%%  EEvveerryyddaayy  SSaavviinnggss
11882200  EE..  MMccKKiinnlleeyy  ((NNeeaarr  BBllaacckkssttoonnee))  444455-00220066

2/
07
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674-1663
14794 Hwy 41

Madera

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

2/07

Always high quality at good prices! 645-0421 or 479-1321

Residential & Commercial
• New Roofs
• Re-roofs
• Specialized in Repairs
• Roof Certification
• Roof Inspection
• Gutters
• Continuous Gutters
• Sky Lights - Sun Tunnels

Lic# 814909
Call for details. 

Locally Ownedand Operated

with any complete 
reroof or new roof

Up to 60 feet
CONTINUOUS GUTTERS

FREE

2/
07

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included

• AM PM
Medications

• Diet Injection

Look Good and Feel Great
LOSE WEIGHT

224-6744“We Are Very
Affordable”

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

OPEN: Monday - Friday 
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM 

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!

1st visit only

$20 OFFAND INCHES TOOQuick, Fast
Results

CALL NOW!

2/
07

Senior Report

Service Schedule 
Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

3rd Monday of the Month 7 p.m. Manna Link Food Distribution 
For needy families.  Everyone Welcome!

Tuesday 7 p.m. Life Connections Home Groups   Thursday 7:30 p.m. Family Night
RE-Generation Youth Group—Generation NeXt Children's Ministry

Nursery Provided Ages 0-3 yrs. Sunday and Thursday Services

Senior Pastors Bernard & Linda Morris/ Resident Pastors Stoney & Amy Berna

On the corner of  Ave.15 and Monreal

The Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship

15048 Monreal Rd. Madera, CA 93638 559-645-0722

2/07

By Eleanore Burchell

The Ranchos/Hills Senior Center,
located at 37330 Berkshire, would like to
wish you and yours a Happy Valentine’s
month and would like to share the follow-
ing history with you.

Every February we celebrate
Valentine’s Day by giving flowers, candy
and cards to those we love. We do this in
honor of Saint Valentine. You may be
wondering, “Who is Saint Valentine?”

Legend has it that Saint Valentine was
a priest who served during third century
Rome. At that time, there was an Emperor
by the name of Claudius II. Emperor
Claudius II decided single men made bet-
ter soldiers than those who were married.
With this thought in mind, he outlawed
marriage for young men in hopes of build-
ing a stronger military base. Supposedly,
Valentine decided this decree wasn’t fair
and chose to marry couples secretly. When
Emperor Claudius II found out about
Valentine’s actions, he had him put to death.

Another legend has it that Valentine
was an imprisoned man who fell in love
with his jailor’s daughter. Before he was
put to death he sent the first valentine him-
self when he wrote a letter to her and
signed it, “Your Valentine,” words still
used on cards today.

Perhaps we’ll never know the true
identity and story behind the man named
St. Valentine, but this much is for sure,
February has been the month to celebrate
love for a long time, dating clear back to
the Middle Ages. In fact, Valentines rank
second only to Christmas in number of
greeting cards sent.

Our next travel adventure will be Oct. 9
through 22. We will fly to the East Coast
then board a bus. We plan to see the fall col-
ors of the Eastern U.S. and Canada plus
many other sights in the area. For more
information, or if you’re interested in joining
the group, call Joann at 645-4864. An imme-
diate deposit is needed to hold a spot for you.

The next monthly sale will be held on
Saturday, March 3 from 8 a.m. to noon.
Spring will be right around the corner so
this would be the perfect time to plant
trees and shrubs as they absorb the shock
of transplanting best when the weather is
cooler. We would like to encourage you to
come in and check out the varieties.

Bake, cookbook and boutique sales
are found in the main building. The
Treasure House will be open and filled
with new sale items. New produce is com-
ing daily. As of today, we have various citrus
such as lemons, oranges, tangerines and
grapefruit. We still have pomegranate jelly.
We don’t want you to forget us during the
week so remember the plants, produce and
boutique sections are available Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Thursday
evenings between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

We are well into our plans for the 15th

Annual Spring Home and Garden Festival
to be held on Saturday, April 7. Please
mark your calendar and make plans to be
with us.

The February Birthday and
Anniversary celebration was held
Monday, Feb. 19 at Tony Roma’s at
Bullard and West in Fresno. 

REMEMBER TUESDAY BINGO
NIGHTS 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

If you need someone to laugh with,
come join our Thursday evening potlucks
with games played afterward. There is a
lot of fun here. Remember laughter is
good for your body and soul. 

More Facts and Fun
A nutritionally balanced lunch pro-

gram Monday through Friday at 11:30
a.m. Suggested price for 60 years and
older is $1.75. Reservations are needed a
day in advance so remember to call Joann
at 645-4864. There is still room in the
well-attended exercise class on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays, 10:15 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. The Line Dancing class is
Thursdays at 1 p.m. This combines fun
and exercise. You need not be a member to
attend these classes. The attendance has
been growing but there is always room for
one more … you! Come to think of it,
there is room for two – you and your
friend.

Up and Coming Events
March 3, Monthly Sale, 8 a.m. to

noon.

Weekly Events
Monday through Friday Lunch

Program, 11:30 a.m. (Reservations need-
ed, call Joann 645-4864).

Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until???
Tuesday, BINGO, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

(Hot dogs, hamburgers, desserts and more
available).

Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Wednesday, noon to 1 p.m. Card
BINGO

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Watercolor Painting Class

Thursday, 1 p.m. Line Dancing Class
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Potluck

then Hand & Foot, Pinochle or other
games (Please bring your own plate and
silverware).

Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.

Please feel free to come visit our Senior
Center and get acquainted with our mem-
bers. We welcome you to come and be one
of us as our organization offers and pro-
motes social, educational and civic activities
in order to provide a better quality of life for
all senior citizens. You have received an
invitation. Hope to see you soon?

St. Valentine, Man of Legends

WE’RE ON THE WEB!

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of 

the Ranchos Independent (beginning with April 2006). 
Learn how you can add your

Ranchos-area business to this site!

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com

www.theRanchos.com
2/07

Joe Street
(559) 674-7770

30946 El Dorado Ct.
Madera, CA 93638

Hardpan Drilling
Jo-De Drilling & Tractor Service

2/07
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RReeaalliissttiicc  &&  EEffffeeccttiivvee
SSeellff-DDeeffeennssee  TTrraaiinniinngg

KKiiddss  &&  AAdduullttss

WWoorrlldd  RReeccooggnniizzeedd
BBllaacckk  BBeelltt    CCeerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn

GGoollddeenn  VVaalllleeyy  MMaarrttiiaall  AArrttss

Contact  MMasteer  Johnson 559-917-5262www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com
email: info@masterjohnson.com

SSmmaallll  CCllaasssseess
IInnddiivviidduuaall  
IInnssttrruuccttiioonn

LLiimmiitteedd  SScchhooooll
PPooppuullaattiioonn

12/06

Free Estimates • Lic.# 814909
645-0421 or 479-1321

Don’t Get Caught In The Rain!

2/07

CONTINUOUS
GUTTERS

TRUCKING 645-5363
Chad Harr

CA# 142100

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock 
Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone

Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

2/07

DDoogg  GGoonnee  CCuuttee  SSttoorree
PET BOUTIQUE

we deliver!

We carry feed for bettas, fresh water fish, hermit crabs, water
turtles, iguanas, small birds, parrots, mice, hamsters, rats,

chinchillas, guinea pigs, ferrets, rabbits, cats, dogs, chickens,
pot-bellied pigs, goats, sheep and horses.

37164 Ave. 12 #102 • Madera Ranchos
Open Tuesday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.645-PETS 2/

07

Cuurrvveess ®Feeling Fit, Feeling Great!

the 9th Annual Bring a bag of non-perishable items
between now and March 10

to your Madera Ranchos Curves and
join for

Service Fee*
All groceries will be donated to local food banks.

0$
*based on a 12 month CD program

645-4968
37167 Ave. 12 #4A • Madera Ranchos

2-
07

Turn Your HOUSE into a DREAM HOME

645-4113
500 OFF00$

W/COUPON EXP. 3/31/07

Lic. #273099

ANY COATING JOB

with TEX•COTE instead of paint

• Trenching
• Sand Blasting
• Patch
• Primer
• Tex Cote
• Paint Trim 2/

07

Frank Kramer Exteriors

of over 500,000 healthy animals and the
waste of hundreds of millions of taxpayer
dollars each year must end.” said
Mancuso, who is also Campaign Director
for the California Healthy Pets Coalition.

The California Healthy Pets
Coalition includes the City of Los
Angeles, Los Angeles Animal Services,
California Animal Control Directors
Association, California Veterinary
Medical Association, California State
Humane Association, Riverside County
Animal Control, Stanislaus Animal
Control, Madera County Animal Control,
Clovis Animal Services, Laguna Beach
Animal Control and many others.

The purpose of the lobbying trip for
Gross was to voice support for the
Healthy Pets Act and to point out to leg-
islators the failure of the current educa-
tion-only efforts by animal shelters to get
people to spay and neuter their dogs and
cats. “I felt it was important to bring the
perspective of those working in animal
shelters and in rural counties to the dis-
cussion,” Gross said. “The way we have
been handling pet overpopulation in the
last decades is morally and ethically
wrong, and fiscally irresponsible.

“The current method of requesting
people to voluntarily spay and neuter
their pets, and encouraging them through
reduced licensing fees, is just not work-
ing,” Gross continued. “Our efforts to get
people to do the right thing with their ani-
mals hasn't been effective. The tremen-
dous number of animals put to death
statewide each and every year reflect
that.”

Mancuso, the bill’s founder, has
spent the last year working with LA
Animal Services General Manger Ed
Boks and more recently with the bill’s
author, Assembly Member Lloyd E.

Levine (D-Van Nuys), drafting the pro-
posed law and pulling together support
from groups like the California Animal
Control Directors Association, California
Veterinary Medical Association,
California State Humane Association and
others.

“Judie [Mancuso] has done a fabu-
lous job of pulling all the facts and people
together,” Gross said. “She made the con-
nection of the terrible waste of taxpayers’
dollars and all the pets’ lives lost. It's an
obvious and logical solution.”

Gross says the public tends to think
of having puppies and kittens as no big
deal, and views the animal shelters as the
solution to their unwanted or surplus ani-
mal problem. A lot of people avoid shel-
ters because they are viewed as depress-
ing, crowded and smelly places.

According to shelter statistics from
the fiscal year July 1, 2005 to June 30,
2006, the Madera County shelter took in
a total of 8,436 animals. Of those 1,296
were adopted, 1,159 went to other rescue
groups and 5,071 of those were eutha-
nized or destroyed. “This number is con-
tinuously climbing each year,” Gross
said. “That's way too many that don't
make it. In spite of all our efforts, 5,000-
plus animals still lost their lives here in
2006.”

On average Madera county shelter
takes in at least 650 animals each month.
This includes animals abandoned, cap-
tured by animal control officers or those
dropped off at the shelter at all hours of
the day and night. The shelter has spaces
to house 150 animals, and has an average
of a 70 percent euthanasia rate.

Next month, Part II looks at the toll
on animal shelter workers and how the
law, if enacted, will impact pet owners
and a runaway animal population in
Madera County.

UNWANTED cont. from P. 9 

Math Crazy is branching out in the
Madera Ranchos community and not in
the way one might expect. In order to
reach out to students in the Madera
Ranchos, Math Crazy has decided it needs
to go where the students are, and that
means “online.” “We felt that education
should be online where students spend
their time to make learning more exciting”
said Paul Savala, co-owner of the Madera
Math Crazy. “More than anything we
don’t want students to get discouraged
about their education and we want kids to
know that help is out there if they need it.”

Three of the Websites that young
adults and kids alike frequent are
MySpace, YouTube and Wikipedia.
During a meeting at the local Math Crazy
the question came up, “How can we reach
a wide range of students and help them
with their schoolwork?” Math Crazy’s
answer to that question was to put school
resources for kids out on the Internet
where students can access them with ease.
Research papers, bibliographies and book
reports are all commonly researched
online, but what about the student who
needs some quick help with his or her
math homework? Or a student who needs
tips on an upcoming job interview? Until
now, most students had to wade through
out-of-date and irrelevant materials in
order to find what they were looking for.
Not anymore.

YouTube was the first step. YouTube
is Math Crazy’s flagship online resource
for students. Here students can view
videos created by the Math Crazy team
that can assist them in not only their
schoolwork but also their day-to-day lives.
There are instructional videos on Algebra
1 and 2, Pre-Algebra, Geometry and accel-
erated reading, as well as practical videos

like “Secrets to a Good Interview.” New
students at Math Crazy can also view a
short video introduction by their tutor, this
way students know who their tutor is
going to be prior to showing up at Math
Crazy. Jared Osborn, an 8th grade student
at Math Crazy, said upon viewing content
on YouTube, “Wow, that’s pretty cool.”
Both Jared and his sister attend Math
Crazy for tutoring services and now they
will be able to receive help online as well.
You can view all of Math Crazy’s videos at
www.youtube.com/user/mathcrazytutor-
ing.

Next, Math Crazy created a MySpace
page, which can be viewed at
www.myspace.com/mathcrazy. This page
links Math Crazy students to one another.
Students from Math Crazy can meet online
and get help with their homework or find
out what’s going on at their school the next
day by messaging other students that are
connected to the Math Crazy MySpace
homepage. The MySpace page will also
show information about the company like
contests, programs and other business
activities. It also has links to Math Crazy’s
YouTube and Wikipedia web pages.

Lastly, Wikipedia – an online ency-
clopedia – was designed for parents. Here
they can read about the history of the com-
pany and find articles that have been writ-
ten about the company. “We wanted peo-
ple to know what kind of company we
were prior to signing up with us. Parents
should know who we are and what we rep-
resent, that way when they do business
with us they know the quality they can
expect,” Savala said.

Math Crazy continues to look for ways
to help students with their education and
what better way to do that than to meet them
where they already enjoy spending their time.

Tutoring Ranchos Students Digitally
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Business Directory
VELVET TOUCH 

CAR WASH
&

DETAIL

645-6630
37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

37221 Ave. 12 Maywood Center
645-1202

DVD • VHS • GAMES 
Movies, Shipping and More

TAKE
TWO

VIDEO

B.M.T.
Computer Repair

(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service

• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

Microsoft Cerified Pro

Retired FPD 26 yr.
Ca. Lic.#79328

Certifications:
A+/Network +

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.

Professional 
Dog Training

Vikki Campbell
Member A.P.D.T.

email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

For the Love of Dogs
• Private/Group Training
• Behavior Consultation 

(559) 645-4351
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

RRaanncchhooss  AAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr
&&  CChhuucckk’’ss  TTrraannssmmiissssiioonn

12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

645-44475

We specialize in transmission
repair and service work.

We now do A/C
service and repair.

Auto, Truck, Motorhome, 
4x4, Automatic/Standard 

Commercial/Residential 
with my material or yours 

specializing in ceramic tile flooring

ceramic tile • hardwood • laminate

license #591468   

(559) 994-5908

Expert installation – 
over 20 yrs experience

Madera Ranchos
Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood

Ask for Carlos or Niomi
Free installation on your level land.

645-0518 or 645-1419

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

• Cleanups
(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)

• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs
• Construction Site • Light Demolition

• Light Concrete Hauling
Call Danny Powell at

559-363-0805 or
559-281-4696

All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Danny’s

Ever Growing For Your Needs

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Business Pager

Wayne Jones

645-8528    263-7864

Valley  Green
Hydroseeding

Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification

Locally owned 
and operated!

559-662-0336
559-438-8260

LIC. #837274

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION

YOU DESERVE

209-742-2251
Gary Suggs

Balance is the key to performance

AFA Certified
Farrier

All phases of farrier science with attention to detail

B&M 
Auto & Truck Parts 

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

Mobile Notary and 
Loan Document Signing
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties
Diana J. Tucker
338811-55887799

Notary in the
Ranchos!

Notary in the
Ranchos!

FARM EQUIPMENT • FENCES
TRAILERS • GENERAL WELDING

ANY WELDING NEEDS
AROUND THE HOME

645-5287
Scott Gambill

WELDING
SSEERRVVIICCEE

SSCCOOTTTT’’SS  PPOORRTTAABBLLEE

Make an
appointment
with relief!

call 559-222-FEET    

Christy Prater, CNRT

Neuropathy & More ...
Foot Therapy

(222-3338)

CCAALLLL  BBOOBB

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL • 
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •

• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

289-1743

Cruises • Flights
Vacation Packages

Hotels
www.ranchostravel.com

645-1120 or 270-2444

Office: 559-645-1102
Cell: 559-246-6688
36946 Ave. 12 #B

Madera Ranchos, CA 93636

DARLENE FUQUA
Sales Associate and Notary Public

Charisse Lindsay Stindt

36711A Ave. 12 • Madera

(559) 645-4124

Auto • Home • Life
DISCOUNTS

Lic#0616281

ROGER PRATER
CONCRETE

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience

Lic. # 599235

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

Fast Refunds
RALs
Authorized IRS
E-File Provider

Tax Preparers PPlluuss!!

559-645-0972
Madera Ranchos

“Same day
tax prep”

AWNINGS
& Lonas Del Valle

559-313-8407

Specializing in Awnings
Recovers • Repairs Tarps • Lonas 

License #B0006328

3912 N. Hayston

Fresno, CA 93726

(559) 227-5959

fax (559) 227-5960

Fresno Madera

www.elainesanimalinn.com

40373 Brickyard Dr.

Madera, CA 93636

(559) 432-5959

fax (559) 432-5616

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments

License Training
Cell 706-3162
559-297-3770
559-297-3776

office

fax

Kellner & Sons’ Properties
Tom Kellner
owner/broker

“Creating Meaningful Funerals
that Celebrate Life”

Licenses FD #1697  FDR #2053  EMB #8488  

662-8825
801 E. Yosemite, Madera

ANK
Quality Exteriors, Inc.

General Contractor Lic. #669920
Bonded & Insured

559-645-1392
Vinyl Siding • Gutters • Patio Covers/Lattice
Attic & Wall Insulation • Dual Pane Windows

Garage Doors • Textured Coatings

CONSUMER  FINANCING
PROGRAMS

TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • WINDOW

TEXTURED COATING
SPECIALIST

FRANK KRAMER
INSURED

LIC. #273099

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

WALK-INS AVAILABLE
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN

Gus & Co.
Salon37221 Ave. 12

645-0197
permanent makeup

manicurist
hair salon color, cuts

& highlights

YAMAHA

645-4545

Motorcycle & ATV
Repairs

A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc. 

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

99
AUTHORIZED DEALER

LANDSCAPING
QUESTIONS?

for info on
consultations call

645-7606
37476 Ave. 12 • Madera

FERNWOOD 
NURSERY

Claudia
Fletcher

(559)
297-5348

www.clovisart.com/claudiafletcher.htm

Beautiful
& Lifelike

Original, Custom
Murals & Portraits

645-1600
Brad & Cathy Burford

37167 Ave. 12 #D5
Madera Ranchos

645-1009

hair styles
skin care

professional makeup
permanent makeup

IMAGE
CONCEPTS

IMAGE
CONCEPTS

IMAGE
CONCEPTS

IMAGE
CONCEPTS

IMAGE
CONCEPTS

IMAGE
CONCEPTS
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Real Estate
Nancy Watson

645-5000
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.nancywatson.net

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated,
experienced agent work for “You!”

2/07

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to 
serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free sell-
ing or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me
today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you.

DAVID PARKER

490-1989
www.davidparker.info

Realtor Associate

2/07

2/
07

Buying?
Selling?

Relocation?

“A local resident in the Bonadelle Ranchos for the last six years, I am
also a member of the Fresno Multiple Listing Service.”

Judy Hart, Realtor

Judy  Hart,  Realtor • 559-479-1429 • onesterileort@hotmail.com 

No one works harder
than Judy Hart to make your

home ownership dreams come true.

2/07

SIERRA REALTORS
“No Excuses Just Results”

41428 Ave. 10 1/2 Ste.B
Madera, CA 93638

Oscar Anaya
Senior Loan Officer

645-75402/
07

RANCHOS MORTGAGE

37193 Ave. 12, Ste. 3D
Madera Ranchos

INFO@RANCHOSMORTGAGE.COM
645-5219

We are your neighborhood mortgage com-
pany located in the Maywood Center, here to
serve all your home loan needs. At Ranchos

Mortgage you can always expect honesty
and professionalism.

Locally Owned 

and Operated

2/07

Locally owned and operated, we’re open 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

We are also available after hours and on weekends
by appointment for your convenience.

Patty Grissom - Branch Owner Jean-Ann Ward - Loan Specialist Linda Mathews - Loan Specialist

Some of the programs available:

• No money down First Time Homebuyer 
• Refinance cash out/debt consolidation

• One-time close construction loan
• Fixed, ARMs and interest only

• No Income Verification Program
• Credit problems and bankruptcy, OK

398+ acres. Ave. 15 west of Rd. 35.
$19,500/acre. Long range develop-
ment. Williamson Act now. Full par-
cel Only. Owner/Agent Related.

1+ acre corner lot on Avenue 12.
Commercial zoning in pro-
gress. $500,000.

We have buyers for orchards. If you
would like to sell, please call us.
Land advertised here, and ones we
are negotiating on, are great invest-
ment opportunities. Give us a call
and let us talk with you about
investment opportunities.

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770

2/07

REDUCED! AVE.11 at RD 35 - 36 ac.of
grazing land near Valley Teen Ranch.
Corner parcel, Williamson Act, ag use
only for now. Owner/Agent $800,000.

Tom Kellner Owner/Broker
559-706-3162 cell • www.kellnerproperties.com

Land

GREAT PROPERTY/GREAT PRICE - 3
BD/2BA @ 36954 Sparta. RV parking,
newer comp roof, freshly painted
in/out, security alarm, sprinklers
front/back. Many extras. $299,000.

Homes

3 BD/1BA @ 29462 AVE 13 1/2.
Cute 3 bedroom 1 bath home
on a quiet street. Lots of trees
in front. Great for first time
buyers. $250,000.

17308 Road 37
Newer custom home on 2.25± acres.
5BD/3BA w/tons of upgrades including
granite countertops, huge jetted tub,
vaulted ceilings, his/her closets and
large 4-car garage. View this home
today!                                  $599,950

2/07

3717 Los Osos Ct.
4BD/2BA with approx. 2100 sq.ft. Great
cul-de-sac location with vaulted ceilings,
fireplace and walk-in closets. New
kitchen appliances, countertops and tons
of cabinets. 3-car garage and fully land-
scaped front yard.                  $389,999
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Real Estate

Nothing   increases   energy  efficiency
while reducing outside noise like award-
winning  Milgard  replacement  windows.
Locally made  and  serviced,  Milgard of-
fers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.
If your home is ready for a makeover, call
your certified Milgard dealer today.

SAVE ENERGY!

559-673-3583
CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Madera Glass & Mirror Co.
1825 Howard Rd.
Madera, CA 93637

The Milgard Makeover

Clearly a beautiful offer.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
REDUCE STREET NOISE!

2/
07

2/07

John Herrera, Realtor

559-217-8947

I have lived in the Ranchos for 27 years. Currently, I am a
member of Ranchos Kiwanis and am a retired law enforce-
ment officer. I am a member of the Fresno and Madera
Multiple Listing Services. Call me and I will explain our mar-
keting programs which start at 2%. If you or anyone you know
is buying a home locally or elsewhere, I am a relocation spe-
cialist. The most important things in your house are the peo-
ple. I don’t sell houses, I work with people. You can search for
homes at www.anyquestions.info. Give me a call today.

NEED MORE SPACE?NEED MORE SPACE?
barns big and small,

covers or shop buildings

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

many sizes and colors
from which to choose

559-269-1956559-269-1956
CCL #526211CCL #5262112/07

Beautiful new custom on 2.25 acres of horse property. Five bedrooms plus office lead
into deluxe kitchen with granite counters, stainless steel sink and island. Formal din-
ing room and seperate family and living room with fireplace. Two closets in master
suite with spa tub in bath. Tile floors, tile roof and finished 4-car garage.

Call the listing office for all of the amenities of any of these properties

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$519,000
11911 Trieste Dr.

Beautiful home on 1/2 acre lot featuring vaulted ceilings in living room and large
kitchen with breakfast bar and nook. Granite countertops throughout. Formal dining
room and great room with columns and large, custom tile. Master suite has coffered
ceilings and spa tub. Nine-foot ceilings throughout and finished 3-car garage. Wow!

431-7060 or 645-5450
call Paul Sobaje at Continental Realty

5 Bed 
3 Ba.

$580,000
17194 Mark Road

5 Bed 
4 Ba.

$649,000
16212 Road 37

Beautiful brand new home on 2.25 acres zoned for horses. Vaulted ceilings, fire-
place, double door entry, vinyl windows and more. Open floor plan with great room,
dining room and huge kitchen. Master suite has two huge closets and a spa tub in
bath. Covered rear patio and front porch. Large 3-car garage. MUST SEE!

4 Bed 
3 Ba.

$389,000
36729 Blanca

Sharp brand new custom home on 1.15 acres. Floorplan features living room with  bay
window, family room with vaulted ceiling and master suite with walk-in closet.
Isolated bedroom and bath. Spacious open kitchen with dining nook, bay window and
walk-in pantry. Convenient laundry room. Finished 2-car garage.

Continental Realty
P•R•E•S•E•N•T•S

2/07

559-232-5108
Since 1984

callCOMMERCIAL LOTS FOR SALE
Zoned for retail, professional office  or residential.

Check with Madera County for details and requirements.

Avenue 12 – Southeast corner Road 36 and Avenue 12. 1/3 acre
level lot. Community water available. Curb and gutter. Across from
new Liberty High School. $235,000.

Avenue 12 – Northwest corner of Road 37 and Avenue12. 1/3 acre
level lot across from the Shell station. Curb and gutter. Community
water available and adjacent lot available. $235,000.

Road 37 –Southwest corner of Sparta and Road 37. Level lot. 1/3+
acre. Community water available. Adjacent lot available. $230,000.

36946 Ave. 12 • Madera, CA 93636

Mel Wilkins

2/07

FELL OUT OF ESCROW!
Now back on the market -
Situated  on 2.52 acres in
the Ranchos.  Unique
country property, dual-
rock fireplace, great
room with high ceilings
and a loft, wood plank
flooring in dining area.

Over 2,000 sq. ft. and over 1,100 sq. ft. detached shop.
There is also an inground pool with a rock waterfall for your
enjoyment.  Priced at $489,000.  Please call for viewing at
661-6200. 

Scrivner
Real Estate
1901 Howard Rd., Ste. F

Madera, CA 93637

Great Buy!

Office: (559) 661-6200

2/
07

To Advertise Call
645-0634
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Alteration Service

Molly’s Alterations - tailoring, repairs,
and leathers. Fast service. Located at
36619 Ave. 12 or call 645-5527.

Avon

Avon for sale - lots of goodies. For more
information please call at anytime. I am a
licensed provider. Call Jeannie at 449-
4518 (home) or 801-2391 (cell).

Child Care

Tina’s Day Care where learning is fun!
Educational enrichment program has an
opening for your pre-schooler! Call 645-
0834.

Robyn’s Day Care now has openings.
Call 645-5047.

For Sale

For Sale – Horses AQHA Registered
horses for sale. Call 645-5290 or (559)
304-5073.

For Sale – 2007 Pool Table. Never used
w/accessories, warranty, can deliver. Cost
$4k. Sacrifice $1,195. Call 559-447-5066.

For Sale - 2007 Hot Tub, never used!
Loaded, 33 jets, ozone, waterfall and
therapy seats, Brand new! Cost $7,600.

Sacrifice $3,475. Call 559-360-9047.

For Sale -7 pc. Bedroom Set. Solid cher-
ry wood, sleigh bed, nightstand, dress-
er/mirror, chest. All dovetailed,
Thomasville quality. New in boxes. Cost
$8k. Sacrifice $1,875. Call 559-438-0248.

For Sale – 1 Brand New Queen Pillow-
top mattress/box. Cost $600, sacrifice
$195. King cost $295. Never used in plas-
tic - Must Move! Call 559-230-0486.

Gutter Service

The Gutter Doctor specializing in both
continuous and standard rain gutters.
Unusual jobs. Air conditioning service
also available. Yearly cleaning. 29 years
working in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Handyman Service

Rancho Handyman - when you need a
helping hand then you need the Rancho
Handyman. Whether the job is big or
small the Handyman can do it all. Call
Ohan for estimates. Now available: house
painting. Call 645-6924.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted – Ranchos Mortgage is
now hiring Loan Officers. Experience is
preferred, but will train the right person.
Call Patty at 645-5219.

Investment & Loans

Investors and buyers for Mobile home
parks. Income properties from $600,000
to $4.5 million. In Fresno area and
throughout California. Great returns and
owner financing available. Call CCI
Fresno at 645-5011.

Money To Loan Service – Oro
Financial. Able to loan today. Credit not
a problem. Cash for trust deeds.  Mobile
home on land. Call 438-9999.

Painting Service

Gerald Scheffing Painting. “Best in the
West” for over 35 years. Call 674-2320.
Lic. #313070.

Tractor Services

Tractor discing, grading, mowing, trench-
ing, drilling, home irrigation systems.
Call Tomas at 645-4932.

Tractor work, discing, rototilling, weed
cutting. Bobcat work, drilling post
holes, trees, trenching and clean ups.
Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-8211.

Tractor work, house pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching and concrete work.
Call 559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

Tractor work, lot discing, mowing and
scraping. Call Thomas at 645-6068.

Tutoring

Credentialed teacher at the Homework
House. Call Cathie Moseley at 645-
0370.

Utility Service

Underground utilities installed. Call 645-
1500.

Wanted

Looking for outdoor playhouses, new or
used. Call 352-5441.

Window Cleaning Service

Window cleaning special. Most win-
dows $5 inside/out.  Screen and track
included. Prices may vary for large, irreg-
ular or commercial sizes. Hard water
stain removal available. Fully insured.
Call Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Classified

SPREAD THE NEWS!
Have friends or family 
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you

still want to keep in
touch with what’s happen-
ing in the Madera Ranchos? 

to the Ranchos Independent!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@theranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636

SUBSCRIBE!

Ranchos IndependentThe

local news • local events • local happenings 
editorial • games • real estate • columns S
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1 .  A R C H I T E C T U R E :  T h e
Georgian  s ty le  of  a rch i tec ture  i s
based  on  the  pr inc ip les  of  which
Renaissance  a rch i tec t?
2 .  LAW: What  i s  double  jeopardy?
3 .  PLANTS:  What  i s  a  corm?

4.  MUSIC:  What  k ind  of  ins t ru-
ment  i s  a  cor  angla i s?
5 .  G E N E R A L K N O W L E D G E :
Which  t enn i s  t ou rnamen t s  make
up the  Grand Slam?
6.  LANGUAGE:  What  i s  a  to rch  in

Grea t  Br i ta in?
7 .  GEOGRAPHY: Prague  i s  the
capi ta l  o f  which  count ry?
8 .  SLOGANS:  Whose  t rademark
s ignoff  was  “That ’s  Al l  Folks!”
9 .  M E D I C I N E :  W h a t  i s  t h e
medica l  name for  the  ch i ldhood
disease  known as  mumps?
1 0 .  A S T R O N O M Y:  H a l l e y ’s
Comet  i s  v i s ib le  in  our  n ight
sky  how of ten?

© 2007 King Features Synd., Inc. 

TRIVIA TEST By Fifi Rodriquez

1. Andrea Palladio
2. Being tried a second time for a crime
after the first case has been decided.
3. Underground shoot containing food
reserves
4. Woodwind
5. Australian Open, French Open,
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open
6. Aflashlight
7. Czech Republic
8. Porky Pig, at the end of Looney
Tunes cartoons
9. Parotitis, swelling of the parotid
gland
10. Every 75-76 years

Answers

SSuuppeerr Crossword
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